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I1. lithos* the following report Is over
month old end its table has okapi sines 12-Dry, it still

broken don no that it dill undoubtedly prove used for
Melt PerPoses. It is transaittn for tat nem. Ton

•

shove the eanstnation of Osman	 asennations,

Ida find that it is son owlets end soh awe coherent
1	 than the above Isfenage•

S. Anotting to definite information weak hast$0	 ralterdaS Gann Inteniaann onanistraliseations din
Haled, it is 'errata that tbs Oman bad no an 
intelligence ordanintraa or organised.* for saran Dentin
activity in *dad. Espionage and other spent tea has on
the entrary, been ended on through may charade. Of the*
chancels the fannies pare the mat hapartents-

(a) National Socialist Party Oreprantion.

(is) LB.
(a) Siohnheitedienst/Oestapo

(d) Abvehr/0.1,
5.. These organisations, as mill be seen, not only

leaked aratraileation, but also at-operation between themselves.

4. Besides this it will be seen that lini-eroseing
took plan and, in acts eases, the same field of eativity	 .
°flared wr two Wenn% oramnels.
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Fatima Soois1iet Parer Conanizetioo
O. Vp to lieptembor 1044 tke Derma Ool gorf in Vinland

was scabbed vitt the IT.5046P6 district
ea	

'Lando flab)s) lkidt
throve)* its lade, Zreislotter Vilkels Ea was sonnested with
the Notre Indere Di Oerwas "eariregraCsingt. 511011 son-misled or 50 -200 umbers, was for tke moat pert essioted of
Osman nationals 1ivise 	 who were under ths leflasnes
of the Party. Its Pull kelp at the as times as 0101 Matend wmean fs organizations. Its Ommiut1sbour fl'oat also bad a
representative in Attend. there Ls, bowsaw, no lorcomaSion
to show that is pitosthatiolt ma aztridritramenosioniniss.
with the seorst tell ios of the riftt
lion worked independent/7 ant bad no emensetleal with sof Blemish
organisations nor did it bare a Finnish department.

O. Its Party, Orhanimation dossmot Iowa to tan
worked against wither the Finnish or 411ied secret inte1115enos
serviess i &Moog* rs of both the Party Oreenisation
and Ike ana Colour VAUditimme1f, for ennemple) are cannon-
ed with the Germs	 organisation, the head of skint was
Raint

7. hemp% the bolter knoim Embers of the tow
Organisation we tks afollowinst-

(4) full. Mkt* Oman. B. 1.0.1805. Business-
man. Itthusiestielfted.andlf.16
B3.:P. 1s Validate lanaland.
*Sal in Oman Legation for
:amiss searatidittalisenee
0o1ony an 104.44.

(b) Mannheim Oman. Vioe-chairmanor German
Olumther of Oommerosi Worked tor
tram?	 Left nand .14

(a) j, Arnold darn B. 15.0.1900. Business
man. latussiestio Nazi. Chair-
man of awns Colony. tilted for
(Inman 8.2.8. Left Thelma -with
German Colony. 1480444.

(a) ULM*, Retry Oman. IL 1.11.1902. Business
•• _•_••• • men. stairs paVitember. is-

pensaatin In Reload of hems
Labour front. Disappeared from
/Wand in September 1044.
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SETIET
(a) 808:311212.irelialt Finnish *titian Nina 1932

• B. 18.8.1898. illeatesw emu
— 14:1	 Worked for Osten it. A. lit

MO. Nothing els* Call
about his for certain. Hes
beau under observation ethos

3.9.44, to far without remat.
(f) Aka Ws	 OMAN 8. 8. officer. Student.

Bead of Itertra Youth Orptaiwation
and 3Allra smalatent. Bellevet
to have been engaged in espionage.
Left Malaria with Oat truss
13.0.44.

(8) !MEW. Omen. B. 440.74, luelness men.
Wes is touch with airelas in Ger.
ant *Jolt were hostils to fin1and.
Lett finial 10.9.44.

(h) MKS (Sorg Oarsta. B. 31.0.1891. Buis
say Former naval officers. •Belonged

•to San 8. 2. 8. since before
/resent war. Interned in Finland.

(1) /M. tort	 Vaasa. Insinsas Oa. Salved with
- Oman troop. in J'ialsatt. So

farther latensetion available.
tuned inin Vinland.

( .1) MAIM gut	 Thutialt. Bad:um man. Bernd
with Oman Wools St Iialsad. No
farther bformetion evailable k _ At
present under observation is Finland.

(k) EMAIL Andreas Formerly Denied% ) now Finnish.
Sasineee man. Belonged to Wag,
ligatoe department in anima LePtion
in 1933. Eta not been under suapi-
oion Manny. NOW under observe-
Una In Vinland.

(1) Mai heals Fortinky Oinan, now Iinnish. En-
gineer. invent Nan. 1939 - 1943
wes t eseiget other things, Corns.-
patent in Sweden and 71alend for
liVolkiseher Beobatitterc . Left
l'Inlmd 18.9.44

Bo 8. Organisettioo

8. The 8.8. 000rat Work in linlend wee oantralieed
orniP:er
°tau. t

ap,
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in ISLUNOWURs, although partly in the 8. 8. Forbin&
b in fossils. The War wea 8. 8. oiTioer Ora!

r fornorir mdintent to OARBBILS. Rio maserell"•Mikidol 
ta
linnish netters was Rins .....fl.•■ts who was in MUM

in tha Motion and also later in tki-8-.-8. Readtplartors in
=Ca flan. a high ranking official in the dement 8.

flu at oc.ordinate the urine 88 troops	 k M	
g

e in
I. The official work of the 8. 8. terbinduzgs•

but st the useMoths @Misers &Mad their
Wo

*Motion to A
=Mita 'Inland s	

in
ad assiatously 

Finland
cultivated Onion Ma

bad 
ar

intellin	 infonsation	 . 8081318anee	 man
Moles. le was also inolinad toxin in polities' questions.

IF. unto Babt. 'Finnish Mime also worked
in the S. II. Verbilf031544ihr . lie was a moshor of the 8.8. Risdiady go-on oaam to the Ootiee of the criminal polio* In •1088. Boring his stay in Mitt BOMUilme in aloes flush with
8. 8. liesdquartm and it is believed that he also dit Willi-mos work in /inland. 1101180 intriensd anima both sostwirax
sal 8011CDT as betted to be made heed of the rerbindunpateh.

II" Sicharheitedionshidestano. It Ls belimd that
the Osetspo have not had a eantrelised organisationfor 'glom-
m is Finland. Some bled of Moot at reorneniaation eta. was
prepared and wag ready at tho end of the muses of 1944, but
owing to the change is oirmstanees uhiMi took plain then these
'dews "Ant nom" wilt into mention.

-- Is. Tne head of the Sisharheitsdienst in rinland
was	 Oman business man born S5.8.04 in BROMSSRo.
si esus to nnaaaa In Vara 1944 and beano lead of the Osman
trawl bureau in HiLs20/02s. This job was, however, only oamouflossi
mere assistant was the fanner linnialt national Sophie Maftwica
Seat present staying in Mien. than BROSS first sent to ?Want
he appeared to be more of a political security officer then an
ordinary 8. I. 8. official. It is not known whether, at this tine,
BROSS had any assistants in intelligence work. Wing 99:1629909,1
Wait to	 in the sumer of 1944 roes wet his end me his
information about the rieniab situation. Mona oonsidared himself
on authority on Beet= Amps and had worked in OssohoslOvekta
before the Germ occupation. BROSS also tried to gat into eentaot
with Finish Moles, &idly with negative results. Rio object
was to Garry out Iasi propaganda and • to this end he used the edi-
tor of the non-exiatent newspaper "for /WM oak vitt* Dior free-
dom and 'Mos) Gunner =WM, who is at present a refugee in
Sweden. BROSS wenn-closeto= with Gunner uturnar to, as is
well-known, is en ertmely bad type. Probably as a result of this
animation, BROSS formed an extremely low opinion of the Hanish
WM orgmlieetions end their possibilities end said, inter alio,
that it "IRWIN was s typical example of finnieh lassie, then they
mere not worth supporting.	 is them whether BROSS usedIL
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1311149113T for any secret work. Through LINIVIGT, SOO was in
tousle with MM.

15. In the middle of Auppest, 1944 IIRGIS t e position•
. Thu. BROW loudritelt3ho

ohange 
to
d titans

do Into
 ret 

work.
Surge of the Ind

began
Piaui* network of	 Doran CILLARt178. His work to this Duren,

• notorwor, never got going, as the Dugan woealoud kem an 5.9.44:
TheFinnish authorities led decided to asset ROM on 11•11.1944,

• but he Snags* to hide sad is presumed to have lett fielamd in a
Gunn and vessel before 111.1.44, The Minns tontital to look
for him, homer, and at one time it Was reported Tula not very
reliable scum th4 he wes living in but a ear& there
podueed no runt. The Ginne ere sOMR1Tmeting the hunt.

• U. Teo other sett working in the Sietterkeitedienst
in =MU wen-

lay Man Itiadriok	 Sian. H. 149.9.18tf, Jannalkt..	 Worked as Gestapo representative
in Anlend tor We Team In
1940 was employed by Ono 11A.4.1	 He was as oMert a Upland en4
I. Horny. lett Malaga 10.9.44,

(b) Ian, Harald	 Gnaw, ;burnable Ifas iferdt-
sanative in !WS of anti-
remintern. fluspeot Gestapo agent.
Lett /inland 10.9.44.

alabagegalatakid,

le. The work of tam Abwohr, in feet the ideals of the
Gann espionage and centre espionage work in Wialand, was entrusted
to lregattealmpitaLUDI9, Assistant 	 at the Gamut Ugation
in aradriact. The forriegeorganisatbn Finland' was in feat the•operate COILLUIMP. The official task of the Bureau ma to keep an
Ilion the morale and behaviour of the Gersten troops in rialsadaipeo
but actually its Asia task was intelligens* work. The Satan OSLO-
Itis formerly had as its main task the investigation, eto, of the
Allied I. B. organisations in Finland, but the Bureau also carried
cut intelligence work against the ?inns, and latterly thia.work over-
shadowed everything else. The Moreau also had an offing in 1400372n.
When the bureau was first opened, it had sharp of all 0. 11. work, but
as frta June 1944 at least part of this work was takes over by the
Gioherheitsdienst and Gestapo. trader this new arrantment liere 

Mg/ from the O. B. Vorbitug	 wass in charge d the a eight-
0. 11. work. In the middle of August the entire Bureau

OILUXtlIG was pot under the control of Arai& MOTU

10, During the jean 1941/1040 the bureau MIA= was
run by Major BLOT and	 F-1911filIA,G43 Major RAGE in whose . time
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the Brout ta activities inereand entrastely, but during 1945/1944
ItrItLi t rod work was aronited by his most Ononitable raorseesor.
Lt. Col. 22121101.

17. The following are known to Aso turbid tor or in
the BuratagarlOin-

(a) Oen	 Orr. 3. moos» in Mites. OM
to Finland ties horsy. attired up a
*ram in lit22111a *Loh tailed.
be 1,045 we head st of the &treat
=X= and	 et the sunk
of sesta, OM it Maar to have
lett Chard with the Gerrit troops is
Ileptorber 1944, but the Pines are still
looking for his.

(b) uaim, Georg	 Senn. B. &WAIL Busiamesa.
IThinziab boginninn wee a paid lucent of the Hark

	

Adolf	 lb Job was to ate* the irotivalar tad
flares trot istatia. lie Moo had cents
In 21100/11 sad OMIA wan. tn. /ism
decided to onset his at 8.9.44, but he
disappeared out Se presumed to tare left
noted with the Ceram troops. Mane
Mil looking for Ala.

(a) WM, Labor Oetnea.. Ineimars ma. lioaioilod in
1/1020, but frotently travelled to
Finland when he Worked for Ittreau
CCUArtnts. No longer lit Finland.

(d) Rolf	 WIWI. 2. 7.4.07. Buaineee rt. Pas
Misr earn trine aiol

datrd 
in

sha4pH.tattlasss. Mks recruited to
70711 far Gestapo by (01 above. Divine
to Um he wet raplaysd in the Barna
(002A101111 hi. aria Job was to get inform-
ation concerning people who roved In
AaglasSaxon eirolee. AMMO recruited
SINS to work for Onion X. S. Arrested
2,9.44 and its now serving his oantonoo.

(e) Mgt Bjorn	 fink, Business man. Ileoruitod to work
for hum (IICLIARTJB by (I) above. Dar-
ing Major BMWs time in 1041 tried to
not acquainted with saran of British
lalation staff and their circle of friends.
Moved to Sweden In 1043 *ere he published
book liag _Tar Gestapo Agent ,. under pen
name of bilk t .er. Is still in Sweden,

Oriln,aT
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(r)	 German. B. 60.6.09. Ruins men.

irmit
t was 'mystery An (balsa in
• where he sold false vises.

lateron was mind up IA attn.
its business. !Rata in

Marian OILLAJMUS I a sen-1111%0
in AGNANIENZ. Nis work assisted of
obtaining information about the Mash
dans SA the valley of Us River
TWIRL Reaped oar horde to Sweden
and was istelsoned by Modes for es-
pionage.

(Id ITUNLPit, Merl Class	 16.5.1028. It. R. Ger-
an 0.2. representative in EGVANUM.

raft PAVINISICE with German troops.
(I) MOM Nikolaus Germs, forma Estonian. 3. 1904.

Zany Bastasse man. Esbesalerend %men in
an	 analady deals. Worked in N

(mug up in WI" 1944
and lalimassaoroms.

(11 gm, /Mei	 Sinn sinoe 1919. B. 17.9.1880. &e-

	

Theodor	 La MA. ttokedat of Madan in
1916. Sias 1941 waked in Burman
mug= as translator and alert and
eat on Zinnia affairs. Not known
if ha earried out salve espionage, but
A. had a hand in the reuniting of
8VEDB. Wes pulled in for interrogate*
on 6.9.44, bat was let oat. has been
under observation ever slime, but nothing
saldoione has a tolight.

(i) Amami Uttar* DIM. B. 10.114807. Ear colonel in
Estonian	 Dad agent of Baran

• ORISAIODB. Chief job as to watch Danes,
Swede. sad Montane in Fiats& to were
working against Germany. At present in
Baden.

wino Heinrich German alms 1941. B. 1.2.109. Taaaher

	

Edgar	 in driving sohool. Worked as chauffeur
in Bureau ONIXAIONg but was naked. Left
Finland with German Colony on 10.9.44.

gam Briedria Galan, B. 16.7.1906 Bookkeeper.
Game to naiad with Game trrops, Was
in tar with BROM and HAMEL, but noth-
ing as known about his festivities. e-
1iev1eitIe tett with German troops.

EIr..	 /11

Georgagit Erik	

I

(k)

(1)



(b) Zan

(e)

(b)

411.

(s)ai
t=Miheil Pius sines 1145. B. 27.84918. Is

- Alma- played es chauffeur to Bremilias
------- drowitah kidate in 1104001080.
18. As for as the Hanish authorities know, the tot-

have assisted the Bursae OILLAZ078 end, at the seas ties,
the Mans in:ogled of their activities, -

(a) MUM, Writ Has eines 1989. 8. 18.7.1890.
loserArtillery Oembein.
Hee eines 1148. B. 88.94890.
Ammer Master briar. Inrserly
voted for Mesh 8. I. 8. aS001001
Ober please in Sedan. Paid agent
of treat 081448108, whoop particular
W

e: to watelt pro-British circles i.e

liseltespt

19.
is net Mama by
were employed.

The germane also used the followintspeepls, but it
whisk pertiouler tun& of the German Z. 8., they

MIMI; tonstentin Jinn. B. 9.104089. ansiness
man. Was mint by Omen to =At
neer/BSAfor observation purposes.

140110010, Throe tem. B. 88.184914. Market
gardener. Took part in espionage work
In Sweden. Lives in ACM= end is
under observation.

Situation sines 1.9.44

80. Events Of September 1944" brought staid the aim-
piste disintegration of the Miran espionage organisation in 'Inland.

81. The Burets Cl ,ABMS was transferred to Upland on
14.9.1	 ra044 and, at the in time Baths end BOREIDT, together with
son of their moat important agents left the country. One contin-
gent of Oereens, to had teen oonnehed with the Osman I. 8. left
'inland secretly when it become known that Derma and Hungarian
subjeots were to be interned,

88. During August end September it beaus obvious
that many peolde to had arrived in Halend as refugees, were

ff to fire	 usually carried on in neall fishing
evacuating

tre 
aeovetk 

as
 to 

it
Sweden.

wee 
It was very diffioult to prevent

this
boats from the Hen th coast of the oaf of Bothnia and secondly,
owing to the nature of the (meat itself, with its any islands, ate.
Mt definite or rasa !steppe" routes ere known, but most of this
illegal refugeieroffic left f	 018X18.Mitpli

•. .1• .......,:.e....
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83. The onanisers of this braille are though to be

43•827 atoll= ranges In Siena Co use Swedish baste as all
Mash boots on the Tot coast have been under Folios entre%
ethos She sane of Int. The Flans consider that Nonstentill
NINIVare para• It(a) above) also base heal in this traftio.

annealed net melons people Co have been assisting
the Ogren I. 11., and Co did not leave Anna/ with the Oscan •
(felony or forces, but later found it advisable to eneuate to
Gnats, were also mini up in this (Siegel traffic.

84. All nenish subjects who were Watson to have been
mantel with. the Gus Z. S. and who have ranked in
ben been under observation sine &gnaw len ° but lo forther
activity on their part Ma ease to 110.

85. With aped to the various Vast organisations in
linland (now dissolved) toes leaden as sentinel above) an
formerly working for Gas or other of the Genes sateLligenee
isations, no further activity ha best observed a their pert=
than that Abetted against the %mins. It is, hoses, men
difficult to keep a wank on all, then people at present onus to
the movement of refugees and the demobiLtestion of the asy.

Oh It is, however, presumed that the gems will
endeavour to keep op an intelligenoe organisation in Finland and
op well attempt proneation against the soviet Wan and Mash
interests. With this in sin the State Volta all over the contry
en keeping e aloes wet* for any attempts on thepartht Canal
agents to -Garry act dangerous onion. Ito.

V. A thorn* investigation is eles being sada into
tha illegal refugee traria to Sweden, in order to prevent any
eaurs agents escaping by this route.

No co Stookhols,
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